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Objective: Create efficiencies to free staff 
time for new projects.  
 Director of TS wanted to: 
◦ Start a digitization program 
◦ Merge the Acquisitions and Serials Departments 
◦ Reorganize the TS Division floor plan 
 Library Administration wanted to 
◦ Stop calling departments departments 
◦ Reposition retiring librarian positions across library 
 Head of Cataloging wanted to 
◦ Unravel complex workflows due to lost positions 
◦ Incorporate new workflows with fewer staff 
 Library purchased Digital Commons to 
accommodate an academic department 
request for a digital journal platform 
 Budget cuts resulted in slashed book 
purchases in favor of electronic resources 
 Public Services requested an Electronic 
Resource Librarian to handle ER purchases 
 Library purchased EBSCO Discovery Service as 
an interface for new electronic resource focus 
 Digital projects needed metadata expertise 
 State mandated merge of university catalogs 
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KwikCat 80% of Monographs in 
General Collection and 
Oversize






Gov Docs Marcive record loads 
US Docs Monographs 
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General Copy Cat 
General Copy Cat 
 Went from 4 Librarians and 8 Staff to 6 
Librarians and 7 Staff 
 Moved Serials check-in to Public Services 
 Moved Serials to Acquisitions 
 Added an ER Librarian in Acquisitions
 Added a Metadata Librarian in Discovery 
Enhancement to support Digital Projects 
 Created Digital Projects team 
 Lost 1 staff to retirement, position moved to 
Systems support
 Train Discovery Enhancement Staff to support 
Digital Projects metadata 
 Replace retiring Media Cataloger with ___? 
 Move some copy cataloging to Acquisitions? 
 
Was it easy? NO! 
Was it worth it? YES! 
We are better positioned to address the future. 
Or perhaps, just the beginning . . . 
